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Abstract:
Because of the calcareous nature of soils in Mosul city and the high
value of the soil pH, most micro nutrients have negligible availability in these
soils, therefore an field experiment was conducted during two successive
growing seasons 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 to determinate the response of
growth, yield and quality of sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) genotypes to
different levels and timing of zinc foliar application. The experiment
comprised of three levels of zinc sprayed on the plant leaves one dose (0, 7.5
and 15 mg.l-1), three sunflower genotypes (Manon, Fodak and Sunbred) and
three timing of zinc application (heading stage, flowering stage and seed
filling stage). It was conducted according to Randomized Completely Block
Design with split - split plot with three replications. The results could be
summarized as: The addition of zinc sprayed on the plant leaves with
concentration 7.5 mg.l-1 led to an significant increase in characteristics: plant
height, leaf area, number of seeds.head-1, weight of thousand seed, seed yield
per plant, total seed yield, seed oil content, seed protein content and oil yield,
protein yield, while increasing concentration of zinc to 15 mg.l-1cause a
significant decrease in all investigated characteristics in the two growing
seasons. Fodak genotype gave a high mean for characters: plant height, stem
diameter, leaf area, number of seeds.head-1, seed yield per plant, total seed
yield, seed oil content, seed protein content, oil yield and protein yield in both
seasons 2009-2010 and 2010-2011. Delaying timing of zinc foliar application
to flowering stage causes an significant increase of all investigated
characteristics in both seasons 2009-2010 and 2010-2011.
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Introduction:
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is one of the most widely cultivated
oil crops in the world. In recent years, the planted area has increased because
its high oil yield. Many growers believe that sunflowers do not require as
much applied fertilizer as cereals. Sunflowers have an extensive root system
which may help in utilizing residual soil nutrients. Zinc is an micro nutrient
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element for plants that its deficiency is rarely observed in the soil. This
element is used to increased other nutrients uptake. Increasing soil pH is
considered, as an effective way to deal with the stabilization of nutrients in
calcareous and alkaline soil. In calcareous and alkaline soil due to high pH
and high concentration of calcium ions, some nutrients such as zinc, iron and
phosphorus, that their availability are dependent on pH are established
(Tisdale et al., 1993). Zn application at a rate of 5 mg.l-1 gave the highest seed
and oil yield per ha-1 (Al-Doori and Al-Dulaimy, 2012). The availability of
zinc throughout the growing season is one environmental factor which varies
considerably among commercial sunflower fields due to various fertilization
rates, different soils and variation in rainfall. Previous research has indicated
that under zinc limiting conditions, zinc fertilization tends to increase seed
protein content at the expense of oil (Coleman, 1992; Gitte et al., 2005;
Mirzapour and Khoshgoftar, 2006; Martin et al., 2007; Chhotu et al., 2008
and Marie and Howarth, 2009). Timing of zinc application during the
growing season influenced seed yield and oil yield. (Babaeian et al., 2011),
who applied zinc to the leaves during flowering stage, also found a increase in
seed yield and oil yield with increasing levels of zinc application. The present
investigation was planned to study the effects of both the amount and timing
of zinc foliar application on the seed composition, seed yield, potential oil
yield, potential protein yield and potential quality of the oil and protein to
three sunflower genotypes.

Materials and methods:
The study included two field experiments of three sunflower genotypes
conducted during 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 growing season at Sheikh
Mohamed location to determinate effect of different levels and timing of zinc
foliar application on growth, yield and quality. Sheikh Mohamed is located
(25km) in the west north region of Mosul city at Nineveh province.
Climatically, the region placed in the semiarid temperature zone cold winter
and hot summer. Average rainfall is about 375 mm that most rainfall
concentrated between winter and spring. Each experiment included eighty one
treatments comprising the combinations of three genotypes (Manon, Fodak
and Sunbred) with three levels of zinc (0, 7.5 and 15 mg.l-1) sprayed on the
leaves plants one dose during heading stage, flowering stage and seed filling
stage as zinc sulphate (ZnSo4.7H2O, 35% Zn). The seeds were sown by
putting three seeds to hills by hand in April 5th, 2nd and harvested in August
10th, 4th for 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 growing seasons, respectively. Super
phosphate 120 kg.hectar-1 (45% P2O5) and potassium (48%K2O) were applied
(60 kg. hectar-1) to the soil during the sowing period. Nitrogen fertilizer was
applied to the soil surface in two equal doses, half with sowing and the
remaining half at immediately after one of month after sowing at a rate of 100
kg.hectar-1 as form of urea (46%N). Each plot 24 M2 (5*4.8) included six
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ridges 80 cm apart and five meters long and the distance between hills was 30
cm apart to attain a plant density of 41666 plants.hectar-1. The first irrigation
was applied immediately after sowing and after wards irrigation was
scheduled at about four days intervals. Normal cultural practices, control of
weeds of growing sunflower were conducted in the usual manner followed by
the farmers of the district. Plants were thinned to one plant per hill 20 days
after sowing. The external two ridges were left as border. Two of the
remaining ridges were devoted for estimating plant growth and some
characteristics. The following data were recorded: Plant height (cm), stem
diameter (cm), leaf area (cm2.plant)= 0.65 li2, while li2= summation of
leaves length square.plant-1 (El-Sahookie and El-Dabas, 1982) and head
diameter (cm). At harvest, ten guarded plants were taken randomly from the
two inner ridges of each experimental plot and left for two weeks until fully
air dried, then the following data were measured; number of seeds.head-1,
weight of thousand seed (g.), yield and oil, protein yield (ton.ha-1). Oil seed
content was determined using Soxhlet method (A.O.A.C., 1980). Nitrogen
estimated after digesting seeds samples using Microkjeldahl method, then,
protein percentage was calculated by multiplying the nitrogen percentage by
the converting factor 6.25 (Agrawal et al., 1980). A representative soil sample
(0-30 and 30-60 cm) was taken and analyzed before planting (table 1) to
determinate some physical, chemical and nutritional properties used. The soil
was screened through 2mm stainless steel sieve, and stored in a plastic bag at
room temperature until use. Concentration of Zn was measured by atomic
absorption spectrophotometer with wave length 213.9 nm. (A.P.H.A., 1998).
Soil texture was determined by the hydrometer method. The pH and electrical
conductivity (EC) were measured after 20 min of vigorous mixing samples at
1:2.5 (solid: deionized water) ratio. Available nitrogen, available phosphorus,
available K and total CaCo3 were determined according to the standard
methods described by Black, 1965; Page et al., 1982 and Tandon, 1999. In
addition, the organic matter was determined by using Black method (Jackson,
1973). The experimental design was split-split plot in a Randomized
Completely Block Design with arrangement keeping with zinc foliar
application as main plots, the sub plots were assigned to genotypes, while
timing of zinc application as sub-sub plots with three replications according to
Steel and Torrie, (1980). Then Duncan's multiple range test (Duncan, 1955)
was used to compare among means (SAS, 2001).
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Table (1): The physical and chemical characters of the soil filed experiments
in both seasons.
Seasons
Depth (cm.)
Sand (%)
Silt (%)
Clay (%)
Texture
O.M. (mg.kg-1)
Available N (ppm)
Available P (ppm)
Available K (ppm)
Total CaCo3 (mg.kg-1)
Available Zn (ppm)
pH
E.C. (mmhos cm-1)

physical characters
2009-2010
0-30
30-60
60.00
52.00
23.00
29.00
17.00
19.00
Sandy loom
Sandy loom
chemical characters
0.92
0.86
50.25
35.98
15.45
10.12
178.00
162.00
28.50
26.80
0.22
0.30
8.42
7.83
0.72
0.61

2010-2011
0-30
30-60
44.00
40.00
35.00
31.00
21.00
29.00
Silty sandy
Silty sandy
0.42
42.56
13.73
121.00
30.20
0.28
8.23
0.96

0.68
22.97
9.51
112.00
28.10
0.36
7.65
0.88

Results and discussion:
1- Effect of zinc application:
Data to a soil analysis (table1), it was found there was a deficiency in the
available of zinc for both seasons (Zn>0.5 ppm) according to Lindsay, et al.
(1978). I was also concluded that soil availability of zinc decreased when soil
content of CaCo3 and pH increased, as well as zinc increased with increasing
clay and organic matter (Rammadan, et al. 1995). Results of statistical
analysis showed that foliar application of zinc levels significantly affected all
studied characters (tables 4 and 5), except head diameter in 2009-2010
season. With increasing zinc application from 0 to 7.5 mg.l-1, plant height
(8.20 and 10.85%), stem diameter (20.85 and 25.80%), leaf area (13.01 and
13.13%), no. of seeds.head-1 (9.62 and 10.06%) weight of thousand seed
(9.37 and 10.10%), seed yield per plant (21.85 and 20.68%), total seed yield
per hectar (21.88 and 20.71%), oil yield (29.07 and 28.38%) and protein yield
(34.51 and 28.94%) generally tended to increase in 2009-2010 and 2010-2011
seasons, respectively (tables 2 and 3). While increasing zinc application
levels from 7.5 to 15 mg.l-1 cause a significant decrease in all investigated
characteristics in the two growing seasons. The beneficial effect of zinc could
be attributed to its vital role in the activity of growth enzymes which lead to
increase in the biological processes and this in turn increase plants yield
components, and it has an important effect in photosynthesis process and
effect on O2 releasing during water photolysis process, carbohydrate synthesis
and lipid metabolism. Also, zinc is an necessary element for the durability of
chloroplast and some of proteins synthesis. These results means that zinc
application up to 7.5 mg.l-1 was great enough to increase the leaf blade area.
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These findings confirmed those obtained by Hilton and Zubriski, (1985);
Jahangir et al., (2006); Osman and Awed, (2010). Zinc increases seed and oil
yields by influencing a number of growth parameters such as seeds per head
and seed weight and by producing more vigorous growth and development
(tables 2 and 3). These results are in harmony with those obtained by Praksh
and Halaswamy, (2004); Tuncay et al., (2004). The superiority of 2009-2010
season in most growth characters and yield components such as plant height,
stem diameter, leaf area, head diameter, no. of seeds.head-1, weight of
thousand seed and oil yield may be due to the high available of nutrients in
experimental site of this season (table1).

2- Effect of genotypes:
Effect of genotypes on growth characters, yield and quality were
contradictory (tables 4 and 5). All investigated characteristics were significantly
affected by genotypes, except head diameter and weight of thousand seed in
2009-2010 season. Fodak genotype surpassed significantly Manon and Sunbred
genotypes in a descending compared to the other two tested genotypes in the two
seasons (tables 2 and 3). Fodak genotype gave a high mean for characters plant
height (160.95 and 134.42 cm), stem diameter (2.68 and 2.19 cm), leaf area
(3432.78 and 3362.16 cm2.plant) and number of seed per head (1081.47 and
1018.20) in both seasons 2009-2010 and 2010-2011, respectively. However, the
differences in most growth characteristics may be attributed to genetic factors
and their interaction with the prevailing environmental conditions. Fodak
genotype surpassed significantly Manon and Sunbred genotypes in seed yield
per plant (73.63 and 68.56), total seed yield (3.068 and 2.856 ton.ha-1), seed oil
content (40.12 and 39.22%), oil yield (1.240 and 1.11973 ton.ha-1), seed protein
content (14.78 and 15.70%) and protein yield (0.452 and 0.463 ton.ha-1) in both
seasons 2009-2010 and 2010-2011, respectively (table 3). This increase in oil
yield (ton.ha-1) from Fodak genotype may be due to their high seed yield per
hectar and seed oil content (table 3). The superiority of Fodak genotype in the
most seed characters may be due to that Fodak genotype had better vegetative
growth and hence photosynthetic area which led to more carbohydrates which
was translocated from the source (leaves and stem) to the sink (seeds) (Mengel
and Kirkby, 1982). In this concern, Awad and Griesh, (1992), Abou-Kresha et
al., (1996); Ibrahim et al., (2003) and Al-Doori and Al-Dulaimy, (2012) showed
that the larger head size of Mlabar genotypes had more number of seeds per
plant than the others sunflower genotypes. The superiority of Fodak genotype in
the seed yield production may be attributed to having highest area of
photosynthetic number of leaves per plant and this in turn increased the capacity
of dry matter accumulation in the different plant parts. In this report, Kene et al.,
(1992); Herdem, (1999); Al-Doori, (2012) and Al-Doori and Hasan, (2012)
reported that Flame genotype had highest seed yield and oil yield than the
Morden and Manon genotypes.
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3- Effect timing of zinc foliar application:
Data reported in tables (2 and 3) indicate a significant effect of timing
application on all sunflower attributes. The promising stage of Zn application
was flowering stage for sunflower attributes criteria, these results are true in
the two growing seasons. When zinc application was delaying from heading
stage to flowering stage, plant height, stem diameter, leaf area, head diameter,
no. of seeds.head-1, weight of thousand seed, seed yield per plant, total seed
yield per hectar, oil yield and protein yield were increased approximately
25.39, 61.19, 35.89, 15.16, 25.64, 32.25, 54.76, 54.79, 78.58, 81.78 and 94.94
% in 2009-2010 season and 39.14, 90.97, 34.42, 19.83, 28.11, 29.50, 55.84,
55.90, 81.78 and 85.17% in 2010-2011 season, respectively. higher yield
components and oil content by delaying Zn application to the leaves plant at
flowering stage may be due to best stage for Zn application which is led to
growth and development of the crop, that resulted in photosynthetic products
accumulated in the source (leaves) and transported to the sink (seeds) (tables
2 and 3), which enhanced the oil content. The same results were obtained by
Mengel et al., (2001); Kathirresan et al., (2001); Martin, et al., (2007) and
Babaeian et al., (2011), who found that the zinc foliar application at flowering
stage produced taller plants.

4- Interactions effect:
The interaction between zinc application and genotypes showed
significant effects on plant height, stem diameter, no. of seeds.head-1 and
1000 seed weight in 2010-2011 season only, as illustrated in tables (4 and 5).
The interaction between zinc foliar application and genotypes for the other
investigated traits were not statistically significant in both seasons, therefore
the data were excluded. It was evident from tables (4 and 5), that seed oil
content as affected by interaction between zinc foliar application and timing
application in 2010-2011 season only, stem diameter, no. of seeds.head-1, seed
yield per plant, total seed yield per hectar, oil yield, seed protein content and
protein yield in both seasons. The insignificant effect between zinc foliar
application and timing application on other characteristic showed that each of
these two factors acted independently on these traits. The interaction between
the genotypes with timing of zinc foliar application was significant in protein
yield in 2009-2010 season only, seed yield per plant, total seed yield per
hectar and oil yield in 2010-2011 season as illustrated in tables (4 and 5). The
interaction among the three studying factors (zinc foliar application,
genotypes and timing of zinc application) for the other investigated traits were
not statistically significant in both seasons, therefore the data were excluded
(tables 4 and 5).
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5- Correlations:
The correlation was high significant positive among leaf area, head
diameter, no. of seeds.head-1, weight of thousand seed with seed yield per
plant and total seed yield per hectar, while the correlation was negative and
significant between protein percentage with seed yield per plant and total
seed yield per hectar in 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 seasons as illustrated in
table (6).

6- Conclusions:
Despite the differences among genotypes of sunflower crop, the
flowering stage of zinc foliar application was the most limiting factor for seed
yield and oil yield in this study for both seasons.
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